
consolation, their refuge In distress, to receive the Sacraments sufllce to partlcalar, stand disgraced before the
In very truth, the more closely they justify the sinner ; and they desired to honest and cotM-rvative elements of

centre around and about the commun- I testify to God, their conscience, and I the population. I hat fact does not 
Ity of which you, revered Mother, are their spiritual Father, that they had trouble him so long as Fargo thrives One of the most refreshing expert-
the head, the more are their hearts, died In these salutary dispositions.— and nourishes. And there are many ences accorded to the Catholic reader
thoughts and aspirations controlled Ave Maria. " Protestant church goers even here in of non Catholic papers, says the Ave
and directed onward and upward in ---------- •*---------- the steady going old eastern section Marla, is the increasing frequency of
the path which will one day lead them EMPEROR-POPE. who hold similar views, and who care sane criticisms of the Church by Pro
into the presence of Ji-sus, their loving ——■— as little for the preservation of the testant writers. The old time vulgar
Master, and Mary, their Mother and A new complexion to the pilgrimage home and family or for the sanctity of tirades with which the zealous among 
Queetl,' 1 Of Emperor William to .Jerusalem is 1 marriage as does this sprightly oppor the sects apparently deemed it essen-

For many of our number, dear Very given by the Sun s Homan correspond- tunist of Fargo.— Boston Republic. Hal to assail Catholicism are no longer
Reverend Mother, this is an occasion ent- “ Innominato." The Kaiser in- ------ ------ considered good form, and sectarian
of special joy. During our school- tends to set himself up as a sort of MR. CHAMBERLAIN TALKS orthodoxy is deemed quite compatible
days iu this hallowed home of our Protestant Pope, he informs us, ana he I   with rational appreciation of some at
youth, whose everv memory has left cites as proof ol his surmise the fact Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,who arrived least among Catholic doctrines. The
deep Impress on oür hearts, wo read that invitations to attend the opening of hn thu coumry a fBw days ago, is following case In point—“a Protest 
of the noble lives of Venerable Mother I St. Xavier's to the representatives of all I quot-d in an interview as sating: ant writing to the Southend paper "—
ISarat and her several successors and j ,hti German Lutheran churches \Y e >> Ireland is perfectly quiet and is en we quote from our excellent friend,
co laborers, and our young minds do not kcow whetber the St. Xavier teriug upon au era of prosperity." the Indo European Correspondence, of
fondly cherished the hope that some referred to Is the same as the St. t ran-1 This Is reassuring, coming from such Calcutta:
day we might see face to lace her to 1 c'8 Xavier that we wot of, or not ; but I a source, especially in view of the con- I have not the slightest sympathy with
whom Is confided a great trust, that of U doea 8eem odd' any way- that the tlnued appeals for relief from the *huse who are never so happy as when revitthe Widespread fam^ o. Jesus' Heart. Lutherans lay claim to a saint The famine-st iclten districts and the public „/SKS

The longed for day has come, and in I on*y * rotestant saint to wnom tne lie I acknowledgmeiitH in the Irish papers ol I ut fouls ; and in its prêt-mice 1 am constrained 
realizing the sweet privilege and hap formers lay claim, we had thought, donations to the luuds of the destitute, to be respectfully silent when and where 1
piuess - ours In these joyous but Ua8 *,argare‘ ?{ J‘loi= ^trestod"'^. ,hMr Chamberlai,“ took advantage of I ofKSmV*h« S^tSüe.t“i?^^hy
fast gliding moments—our hearts lov “ was cblelly manifested in a the reporter s presence to vent his soli- „m . it, teachers and followers, my pruibund
ingly proclaim a thousand glad wel I de8*re t0 oblige her gav young husband I citude for America on the project ot an reyard, lint where in the Church of Eng

In his tastes for younger and more I Anglo Yankee alliance. This is a land everything of and from Home is to be
comely ladies than herself, The question which recent British visitors f°N?d l,c.ept autho.rity' lb5n 1‘?ae pati?S£e T , " . , I ^ . vu ov 11 viBiwiB I with what seems to me deception : all the

May your journey throughout this I Lutherans seem ton ave serious aesi gns i are particular to keep alive by reason I more cruel because it probes the deepest
great continent be undimmed bv cloud I uPon the whole oriental Church, il we I of its increasing debility in this climate, depths of our nature. Can any Baptist
or sorrow. May you find the can credit “Innominato," and the Mr. Chamberlain, according to the re
sunlight of prosperity aud blessappropriation ol a suint Is only a mere port, said that Euglaud is ready to baptism y i>r a Wesleyan tolerate the i,lea
iugs in full measure the] portion bBgatelle view ot the greater design I meet the United States more than half I of one of bis pulpits being utilized tor the
of each and every house of the Order : attributed to them We leave it to the way, ,nd| the reporter adds, "this «.he of
and may you return to Catholic France | Sun to nettle with the New Y ork Jour-1 was said with emphasis on each word. " | |aud duetrines are held which the Article»

THE OLD BIGOTRY ON THE 
WANE.

A GRAND RECEPTION. BUY
The Religious of the Sacred Heart 

of America and their pupils, both old 
aud new, have this year been given 
cause for special rejoicing.

The head of the Order, Mother Gen
eral Digby, has undertaken the oner 
ous yet pleasant task of visiting all the 
houses of ihe Sacred Heart In the new 
world. Greetings of the most warm 
character have already been tendered 
her, not only by her daughters In re
ligion, hut by the most distinguished 
of the Canadian clergy and laity. She 
has made a visitation of the houses 
In Halifax, Sault au Recollet, Montreal 
aud Rochester, N. Y. From our kuowl 
edge of the work being doue by these 
devoted Religious we may conclude 
that the good Mother’s heart must have 
been gladdened to note how highly 
the labors of the Community are 
appreciated by all classes of the people.

On Saturday last Reverend Mother 
Digby left Rochester for London. She 

accompanied on the journey by
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comes to you, very reverend and dear 
Mother.

was
Mother Stuart and Mother Gurden. 
At Woodstock, thirty miles east, they 
were met by a deputation of the Chil 
dren of Mary of this city, consisting of 
Mrs. Jas. XVilson, Mrs P. Mulkern, 
Mrs R. M. Burns, Miss Jennie Wright, 
Miss Kate Gleason and Miss Florence 
Higgins of Detroit. The members of 
the Society were in waiting at the 
depot at G o’clock. <>n the arrival of 
the train a very warm welcome was ex
tended the distinguished visitor. She 
was driven to the Convent on Queen’s 
Avenue, accompained by several of 
the Children of Mary.

On their arrival at the beautiful 
home of the Sacred Heart Community 

most enchanting sight presented 
Twilight had just faded away

attributed to them. We leave it to the I way, and, the reporter adds,
______ ________________ _ _____ Suu to settle with the New 5 ork Jour-1 wa8 8ajd with emphasis on each word.” uv< „clu „,„.u
possessed of the calm aud joy knowu I na^ how this programme fits in with the I Naturally Mr, Chamberlain is nothing I declare to be “ blasphemous fahlea and dan 
only to Mothers when assured that | 0,her magnificent one^ attributed to the | [f not emphatic. Continuing in the | geruua^ deceits." 
their children are progressing onward 
and upward to the Great Beyond, the

Junior Buys, in 
n- namu 
her Supi 

1(187-4
Can ineouaistency be J. M. J. D.-URGENT APPEAL.Kaiser. If the Holy Places in Jerusa- | game oracular strain he remarked I ra*8ed to a greater height i 

lem are to be offered to the Pope as a For the love of the Sacred Heart of.leans, 
help a poor priest whose church of Ht. Denis, 
it Athens. Ont., is burdened with a debt of 

too (two thousand dollars) a very lar 
the pastor and people of Ht. Dents to pay ; 

and which they cannot pay unless aided by the 
charitable abroad.

My lamented predecessor, Rev. I. J. Kelly, 
actuated by his zeal lor the sanctification ai 
salvation of souls, with the approlnitljn ol the 
late Archbishop of Kingston, built tills church 
a few years ago. Father Kelly saw that the 
few Catholic 1 amities in and around the vill 
of Athens, being for the most part very poor.

pay for this truly beautiful church, 
set out for ids native Province of Quebec 

collected a large sum of money among the 
d people there who knew and loved him. It 
j Father Kelly’s intention to continue 

in (Quebec until the ohurch 
e paid for, hut alas ! hard 
his death sickness upon him anil 

the good work of collecting had" . 1 - - -I • e. — I.' I 1. I ' I I . • • 1 .. .. , fce ilâUâiVlà, rXSIVI I (UIIVI IXVlâj .' UUHI II
pointed by the late Archbishop of 

j succeed htm. I am a strati 
country, not known 
iriests, or

by all that 1 hav 
diocese of Kiugstoi 
particularly hard upon me when I have to 
draw on my own scanty resources to keep the 
interest oi this debt paid. May <lod inspire 
you to aid me in this good work !

Ail those who will send me -1 (or more) I 
promise them that they will have part, In all 
my Masses, offices, prayers and all the other 
good works that may he done by me until my

Please send
hr ter to

__  „ v..—. w—, Why shouldn’t we be allied ? Our inter-
Blessed Lind where God's Iriends meet means of bringing about a reconcilia, esta are common a. is our language We

tlon between the \atican and the I are both striving for the betterment o! man
Quirinal, are the Lutherans to be «H in.Jou;ùu™"J'! I The Rev. Dr. DaCosta, of St. John’s

On Tnursday Rev. Mother will leave I thrown in by way of making the pres I war y Our'sympathies were yours*! Now Episcopal Church, New York city,
for Detroit. Her visit to London will I ent acceptable, but with the wily hope I let us have a little better understanding all I uttered a wholesome and timely warn
remain a bright spot in the memory aD(j purpose of bringing the Papacy I arou.Ild'. aild we van snap our lingers at hng to Protestant “ missionaries, ” in
and in the hearts of those who were I 0Ver to Lutheranism by means of its I ho*tl 6 mtriKues. eluding those of his own faith, who
privileged to meet her. | irresistible arguments to the practical I One might be tempted here to inter propose to engage in a religious attack

side of human nature? Here is a very I ruP* honorable gentleman, and in- on Manila. He reminds these ardent 
nice riddle for the ingenious—Phila I quire why England, in the proud con- I brethren that the inhabitants of our
delphia Catholic Standard and Times. I Piousness of “ cur united mission lor newly acquired territories are already

The little Savoyard usurper is ever I ----------♦---------- the “ betterment of mankind " does not Christians, alld, for the most part,
jealous of the Pope. The latest man! WfVRTHT FSS MFN htr abare of h®r do"°, better Christians than the Hocks which
testation of this royal pettiness is the WORTHLESS MEN. trodden Irish subjects, but it would the mi,atonaries will leave behind
Indication hy th“ conn iourna!« that! . ......___k perhaps be impertinent to break in | them when they embark on their nious
if the Pope's represenUtives are oHiV M-.h&ilSjS,8 ,, ”P«*» lbia «there.! soliloquy with a errand ,0 the" East and West Indies,
iallv recognized at the international While he-.upertntended the earth ! question so practical and earthly. Let Furthermore, he reminds them that
peace conierence in St. Petersburg, The reports of charity societies and us bear him out :— they can find all the work they are able
Italv will withdraw hers. I poor houses go to snow that many lazy, I V(hen 1 declared in Birmingham m May I to perform right here at home, pro

There is grim sarcasm in this, for worthless men, calling themselves hus- ^'a" greaT°and bnoble™a,LrthR vlded th,‘-v ar,> sincere in their proles
the Pope, as the representative on I bands, are living on the labor of I stars and Stripes and ihe Union Jack should I sions of zeal for the spiritual and re-
earth of the Prince of Peace has never I women whom they call wives. If the I wave together, I had no mental reservation. I ligious advancement of mankind,
ceased to pray for tranquility and good Wife's earnings "are insufficient, the J?COOErolilh- Amorli? oth,:r interesting points
will among all peoples throughout the boy must sell papers or black the boots mBC........................ 2 ’ 1 scored by the reverend gentleman in
world. Whereas, Umberto Isa pro of the unsympathetic masses, in order ,. . . .. . this notable address, the following are
duct of the sword, and bv the sword to increase the income. A not incon- f e ™1hRb ’ mlner have added eminently worthy the serious cogita-
continues his reign of robbery and slderable number ol street Arabs ere «n«tru™ 01 ™e matter, na e aaaea . t|QU of the ml6slouary “sooners" to 
usurpation.-Buftalo Union aud Times, made in this way. Meanwhile, the lazy “ ,, y ' | whose prayerful consideration they are

husband “ boozss " at home or spends [Américain,.
bis wife's earnings in the saloon of It is not the least stgnif,can feature
some congenial patriot or some 11 poor I 0 . ls sap en e ivery a . WaS I to our great possessions. Already we hear

, widnw " ! £lven to the public at Danvers, Mass., I 0, ciag66a of religionists in counsel to take
The large place that religion holds I ' cnf,tptv I where there is an audience oi lunatics. I action, the keynote of which is pitched in

in the mind of the Irish people has not Llhtire \a .°.nly 0 Î Jr™f 1JLirH 7a —Boston Pilot. accordance with the idea that in the
been understood by many whose sense where a similar condition of affairs is . eountrie, we have to deal with heathens.
, .. , J ^ ♦ I apparent. The squaw is treated in a I I tor the most part Christianity is already the

of justice has influenced them to I manner by the noble I VPSTTVTFWTq ANT) THF MASS I law of the lands coming under our rule and
espouse the cause ot that “most dis l80.e “ n a ,L It j(o: cknrttu I VESTlilLNTS AND IHE MASS. | care, aud missionary zeal may well take care
tressful country ” It must have been red man’ BUk the ludian Bh?ot8 the ,, . -------- , , I how it treats those with whose religion it
a svmnathetic f riend nf Frin nne with £ame and stands guard over the corn Mass is said in one or another of the does not agree, as pagans,a sympathetic mend ot Erin, one witn yQ lg not altogether a loafer, five ceremonial colors—red, white, “InManila the very insurgent soldier bows
intimate knowledge oi her past and her a pap00ges are not forced into the purple, green or black. Now Masses humbly in adoration before the Cross and
FnTunes in Trec^number o°f the Vd smelling streets of large 0Pf ifequiem, in which black vestments ^thou^^fln^e metenS'i^s^n^dnu"
.7 T, , . » , ., I cities to perform menial services ; I are used, are of frequent occurrence. I edged people in this country. Zealous propa-
Atheramm. ihose who tnauige tae th are left t0 eDjoy the beauties of The Church has a tender regard for the gaudists may well coniine themselves to theirLfnTom strange and the pure Atmosphere of the welfare of her departed children, and

^ »xrxt «tv a /xTrûfimV thiu I country. I supplements her liturgical laws on the I forms and debate the faith to the confusion of
sources can not afford to overlook this We need a mild regime of White subject of Masses for the dead by the honest inauirere, instead of seeking to desig
paragraph^, ^ ^ ^ ^Cap organizations in our large cities to grant of certain privileges. But, de- carefn,

the injury inflicted on her by I d scipline lazy men. They are be-I spite all this, there are certain days of I study ot the present conditions at home would 
which has singled her out as I y0nci the reach of the law. They have I great solemnity on which no Masses of I suggest Letter attention to itself before at- 

Might have been. Kh,!ry cupTeW .0'ihe lipo” I no sense of the odious position they Requiem, whether high or low, maybe «"«:•=J-d more,mi^totoUm 
h.t1bVenedi.BLtdbeawt.vrerlier*sUh!hUf to. ti I 0CCUPy because they have plenty of celebrated. There are certain other r« eeiablleh its faith stop the blatant denials 
dri!ikbeeAgain,a^ain, and again She bas almost I congenial company. I days of lesser dignity which, though I of God’s Word now echoed in pulpit and
rebelled almost prospered, almost had justice I Sometimes they add to their va- I they may admit a High Mass, do not I print, invigorate discipline and catch morea a„nfd,i£,en°gthp!M grancy the worse attribute of brutality. a,low of a Low Mass of Requiem It toC.fc Church ^ndthe
taken place if this bill had passed, and that I instance of this phase recently often happens that priests accept an til[ack 0B Manila. The two houses of the
£ndgrVa\Vemlg&ehavenbefAllen1^her^But Stre® went the rounds of the press : intention for a Low Mass to be said on coming general convention cannot attend to

d bas. so to speak, no line of Hatum in ber I «« Patrick Trainer, a drunken fellow, I such a day for some one deceased. • this matter too soon.
aUhVsnklerkherev0ento0a0reLnetwo0rk who depended upon his wife for the It may happen that the day I It is hardly to be expected that the 

of small failures and squalid miseries ; and the I support of himself and six children, in designated is one on which, according sectarian “ sooners " hit by these plain 
iï!î$rb!,,eMMh of‘an^ttoïïd«ît!ïdihioM I Cincinnati, assaulted his wife while to the calendar, black vestments are words 0f Dr. DeCosta will be turned 
great, perennial beauty that flowers in this I 8he was ironing clothes, and ran a red I forbidden. The Mass in question is I from their cherished project by a little 
teart of IreUndl'aud ltfr’s'the’mass’ofher ebih I hot poker through her cheek into her I therefore said in the color proper to thing like the unvarnished truth, 
dren above the dreary prose of their surround I mouth, breaking her jaw. Physicians I the day. This will never occur when I The most that we dare look for from 
Mgil'al,MttL1S5ng»eotf the'flMh^VfoaghV»* 1 eay she will die of blood poisoning, there is question of a month’s mind or them under thii head is atemporary
ideas, words .sentiments, beliefs, are as import I He assaulted her because, on his de anniversary High Mass, for In such training of their oratorical guns upon
the* h“tort«llstwht?h^lay 'no’bced'to'iuch'tMngs! manding dinner, the said there was no cases the calendar is always consulted the devoted head of their frank 
which ignorethe vast place that religion holds I f00d in the house, as she had not been before the date of the Mass is settled, brother, while awaiting the word
roo'ts6 ml“d °f the Iria“‘d0 not g0 down t0 the | paid for the last work she hud done.” Well, the priest has said the low Mass “ g0 ” to begin their 11 religious at

—Catholic Citizen. I in the color of the day, and there is I tack ” upon the captured colonies In
tribulation in Israel. He is suspected the far East and in Cuba and Porto 
of overlooking his engagement, and ] mc0, 
perhaps is taken to task ior his alleged

It was a citizen of Fargo, N. Dak.. I failure to keep it. Now, explanations I itng- as very curious that the average
who said, in discussing the phenomenal nf this sort are annoying to those who gogpoiier apparently sets so much
growth of the place : “ I believe our have to make them, and, moreover, higher value on souls in distant lands
easy divorce laws bring into this litt e being of a technical character, are not than 0n those of his own dear kith and

. city alone glOO.OCIO a year. Several particularly satisfactory to those who brethren at home. But the worldling
que$, lather Bonnald, of the baskatche- fas'hion&blo boatdtng houses are kept demand them. need not be preternaturally wise to
wan district, relates a touching incident l.unt)i b the divorce colony, and The devout laity ought to under-- penetrate the transparent mystery.—
of his missionary career. An epidemic I nore or iess 0f the hotel business is of stand that the color ot the vestments | Cleveland Universe,
that had been raging in the glacial tbat hind. Everv year the synods and has nothing to do with the ellieacy of
regions wherein his lot is cast had pre- I onfel.ellces aud m'oral reform associa- ihe Sacrifice. The essence of the
vented him for some weeks from visit tiQng to tho Legislature and ask Sacrifice, whose fruits you desire to
ing one of the Vlll?g®® e“tPU®tod-J® to have the laws changed, but so far apply to this or that purpose, consists , Th(J New Haven Nows says that a 

tun h.. w s 1 u ■ they have made no great headway, either in the consecration alone, aa Connecticut clergyman on a recent
There are too many parties in interest some scholars think, ov according to Sun(lftv gav0 ou£ tbe following notice :
wuo pu. uji xe u.iuoi ■*(,**• x**" “»«*' .......... -*= * - -L* - j “ i nu rvu Uiat btj&siou oi um 1'uuhc^
side. The lawyers of the State profit Communion taken together. So that, wl[| hl1 be]d as u9Ual at tho close
from the present system, and so do the apart from a special understanding of [hlg service Members will line up 
hotels and retail shop keepers. I do about tho matter, a priest may fulfil . out(qde the church door, make re- 

- [found eleven bodies stretched out on the t , ook for ally change in the re his obligation of saying a Mass for the ' a. ks al,d stare at the women who pass,^D^S’^'lp^i'aKrrV quirement of three months' residence ilvlng in black vestments-if U suits ma.ksandsta, 
mains to recite a prayer ; and found to my I iu the State, which is tho basis of our his convenience to uo so or one Dir 
astonishment, that in the right, hand of each nourishing divorce business. This is the dead in festal white. The sacriii • |
"rtlirch^LkmYin'twrlMe'o,*;^ one Of Fargo’s very considerable Iri rite le ^fformedno .««tterwhat 
was written: “ Only our Father [the priest] sources of revenue. the color of the vestments is ana mo
may read the enlosed lines.” It was a con- With true western enthusiasm this Sacrifice is the thing desired, it per- 
fession. My poor people, feeling death ap- Dakota gentleman looks favorably up sous, who believe—and they do so veryr;r„Tshminiier.'‘htd’ lïtsS slips of on any institution or establishment wisely-in the efficacy of the( solemn a SemM.it.
bark—the papyrus of these Northern lat.i- that brings good money to Fargo. It prayers for the dead appointea to oe o„ Monday i-vcning a immhL-v of fry..misof
tudes. At the bottom of each sheet was some fiimuar results were derived from said in Requiem Masses, want a low j1'''; eunioàc..mdinl".1.
request as, 1 r*Yi lather, say a .lass for counterfeiting, burglary or anv other Mass of Requiem, they ought to say so 'himF with nim on the <vf ni’ lus (levai -gratnuTtor this service l browTin™ outlawed bufiness this progressive distinctly, and If the appointed day arc to o.™, where,ihch.w Mr,,, 
etc. westerner would advocate its encour- allows it, the priest should and win uo dOXVI1 k, u siivau which wnH_highly « ri (üilLIc

Before such an evidence of the faith agement by his fellow townsmen, as they ask. Bear in mind always— t®
and the naive dispositions of his do What cares he whether homes are kind reader, that the priest who accepts 11,’,. « u>tii whi rmnuyd .« pDütsan» hour was f-| v A Tli?T T fî*
parted children, we can readily be- wrecked and children deprived of their an offering from you and engages to suent\V"iV‘u!"k cmd wiüw s‘«( dlli U* “ ““TT?,
lieve that the good missionary was parents so long as Fargo takes in say Mass ior your intention, has a con- .. fUV ri-,1iiZi;ti h,; win imv,- nuiu iviihon MERCHANT rAILzOri
moved to tears. His ministry had not 8100,000 a year because of the State’s scientious sense of the weighty nature u. rail m Richmond Street,
been in vain. His people had heard ' liberality toward those who seek legal of his obligation, and that he may | 1 ,lf iho honor done him and im
him explain that, in default of a con- separation ? It never occurs to him safely be trusted to fulfil it wRhout | m.u.ks kin^th^ sa'dotbim; eoo^t^auiUfmm WugwgdB »
fessor, perfect contrition and a desire that the State at large, and largo in question or reminder.
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Into night, and myriads of Chinese 
lanterns presented a scene that cannot 
easily be forgotten, 
parencies appeared in many 
bearing the inscriptions : “ C 
et anima una in Corde Jesu, ” Hac 
Dies quam fecit Domiuus," "Vive 
Notre Mere," “Cead tnil'e fallthe." 
The pupils, over one hundred in num 
her, in convent uniform and white 
veils, presented a touching 
they feelingly sang, “v*
Notre Mère au Sacré Cn-ur. Quel bon
heur.''

The corridor leading to the chapel 
illuminated in a most artistic 
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reached the chapel the community and 
pupils joined in singing the “ Magnili 
cat ' in thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the safe arrival of their be
loved and revered Mother. The whole 
scene, from the arrival of the visitors 
at the convent, until the close ot the 
festivities, was a fitting illustration of 
the love and regard in which the dis 
ttnguished visitor is held by her 
daughters in religion in far off Can 
ada.

your subscription in registered 
Rev. .1. J. Collins. 

Trevelyan 1*. O., Leeds Counts, Ont.proposed:
11 One word about what are called missions Trevelyan V. O , Leeds (' maty. Ont 

il is impossible 
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IRELAND S FAITH. In connection with tin-aim 
for me to write and acknowledge ever 
that I receive. However, I beg to return my 
most heartfelt thunks to the good priests and 
people who have s«) generously and si>promptly 
responded to my humble and pailn-tie appeal. 
May the tlod of Charity bless their generous 
hearts and may He give t hem and l heir fri-mds 
a place in His own most Saered Heart. Il s 
humiliating to me, beyond expression, to have 
to beg. hut 1 do not beg for myself. I am in 
great trouble, fearing that my little chureh 
will get into the hands of the Sherilf, and 
winch will eventually happen unless many, 
very many more, will come to my aid besides 
those who have done so already.

Surely there are two thousand charitable 
o in this fair Dominion who ran give tin 

sum of nne </ llnr in a holy cause and not miss 
it, but on the contrary will receive many 
blessings. J. J. C-

llowevr 
thunks to the

)ve
led

On Monday morning took place the 
reception of the children. The ppac 
ions study hall was tastefully decorated 
in yellow and white—the colors of the 
Pope. The British, American and 
Mexican flags were gracefully ar 
ranged at one end of the room, and at 
the other, holding a conspiclous place 
was the Papal coat of arms, also the 
Crest of the Sacred Heart Society. 
Tne reception opened by an in
strumental piece, pianos and violins, 
followed by a dialogue, in which the 
children extended to their revered 
mother a hearty, welcome. It was a 
pretty and most charming production, 
and tovched the heart of the good 
mother, a notable trait of whose 
character is a warm and constant love 
for little children. The reception 
closed with a magnificent rendition of 
“ Praise ye the Lord, " a chorus by the 
pupils.

A reception was tendered the worthÿ 
Mother by the Children of Mary on 
Tuesday afternoon. To the honorary 
president, Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, and the 
president, Mrs James Wilson, much 
credit is due for the faultless manner in 
which the arrangements were made. 
The address of welcome was read by 
Mrs. Iiobt. Muir Burns. Standing bo 
side her were two little girls, Marie 
Wilson ami ltowena Bums, who, on the 
conclusion ot the address, presented 
Reverend Mother with flowers. The

mNjwr 
than 
F ate, TO CONTRACTORS.the

hulk addressed to 
undersigned, indorsed “ Tender* for 

Normal Heliool Building. London," will he
received at this Department, tor the whole of 
tho works required in tho erection of the build
ing, excepting steam heating, plumbing and
ventilation, until noon of

SEALED TENDERS in

Wednesday, the 5th of October.
Flans and specifications 
ms of Tender procured, at room No 
lie Temple Building. London, and 
rtment.

Ian

In, Mi

nt this De

can he see
fori

1 An accepted bank check, payable to the 
undersigned, for five per cent, on the amount of 
Tender for the above work will be required as 
a guarantee of Dona tides. The checks of the 
unsuccessful partii h tendering will he returned 
when the contract has been entered Into 

The bona tide signatures and buslm 
dresses of two partita as sureties must 
pany each Tender.

Tne I)t 
the low

artment will not he hound to accept 
or any l ender.

WILLIAM HART Y 
( " jinmtssion

Department of Public Works, uutario, 
her Pith, 1S:«S

r'r'rxx’unna'rrrr. ~ itststts
——

Nep-The faith of Ireland in her crowning 
glory. It still has power to uplift and 
ennoble her children. Adversity has 
never prevailed over it.—Ave Maria

DIVORCE AS AN INDUSTRY.
It must strike the irreverent world

«mi.A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 1Utb*> EsHBSLiweAaU
; ANNIJAl.

D WESTERN 
£ EXCURSIONS
^ | SAGINAW & BAY CITY,~«.5.00 | J
j- DETROIT iGood pomp bep.t Gil R-piiilS 1 
bj 12.00 I 20-30, Oct. I I S6 00 ^

i------- ! CHICAGO. $8 j-------  [j

ICLEVEL" ND >m
, $4.50 5

address was as follows : Will sell round • 
trip tickets

LONDON to

In a letter to Les Missions Catholi• jVery Reverend and Dear Mother,— 
On behalf of the Children of Mary of 
London I bid you welcome, 
greeting my associates extend on this 
occasion of gladness is not merely a 
formal salutation; a tribute of courtesy.
It is the heart’s welcome,

We are cognizant of your personal 
worth, dear Very Reverend Mother, 
for you hold the highest place iu the 
councils ut an uruer wurid-wTde in its 
beneficent work, bestowing upon all 
lands blessings without number and of 
value Known only to God. Y'ou have 
some from your Convent home tn beau 
tiful Paris. Y'ou have come thousands 
of miles ; come, as it were, from an
other world, to witness the patient, 
ceaseless, holy labors of those who have 
taken a vow of fealty to the Sacred 
Heart of Our Blessed Redeemer.

Y'ou are in a new world, differing 
in many ways from the land of your 
birth and the land wherein you are 
performing your part in God s great 
work,
will here find varying in many regards 
from those of Europe, but iu one re 
spect, dear Very Reverend Mother,you 
will find no change. The Children of 
Mary of the land of Columbus are as 
true to the common ideal as the Chil
dren cf Mary beyond the great ocean. 
The Sacred Heart of Jesus is their 
beacon light, their guiding star—the 
Holy [Heart of Mary their joy, their

The
k

THE DONKEY CLUB.

his spiritual care, 
ally enabled to harness his dogs to his 
sledge and visit the village in ques
tion, he found sickness and death 
reigning supreme. The good mission
ary writes :

Cincinnati! " ;
l;

. $33.00 a 
- lo $34.50 i

U ST. PAUL and 
I; MINNEAPOLIS.
'

Kail particular* from auy Canadian;Any memberas is their custom, 
known to escort a young woman to a 
church like a man and sit with her like 
a gentleman will be promptly expelled 
from membership."

Vacille A aunt or
■-1c. e. McPherson,

j Asat. K noral Passenger Agent. O 

1 Kim; St.. East, Toronto.r .
j'

a longfelt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $100. Address: 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.

National characteristics you

THE CATHOLIC RECORDbeptekbkb U, lies.
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